Second Annual WSA Spring Student Group Fair

February 8th, 2012, 5:30 pm to 6:30 pm
Beckham Hall
Groups At Fair

Note: Some listed groups were unable to attend the fair due to weather conditions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group Name</th>
<th>Officer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Democracy Matters</td>
<td>Alicia Gansley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terpischore</td>
<td>Sally Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Zero/ICAN</td>
<td>Kaito Abe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shakti</td>
<td>Lauren Javaly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesleyan Outing Club</td>
<td>Becca Fredrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic Student Organization</td>
<td>Erin Chase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHOFCO</td>
<td>Maeve Russell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesleyan Students for a Free Society</td>
<td>Charlie Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chessleyan</td>
<td>Randy Linder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesjiujitsu</td>
<td>Randy Linder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASHA (AIDS and Sexual Health Awareness)</td>
<td>Susanna Banks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesleyan Science Outreach</td>
<td>Emily Berman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economie Dance</td>
<td>Kehan Zhou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Organizers’ Network</td>
<td>Corey Guilmette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roosevelt Institute</td>
<td>Amy Davis, Joel Hochman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collective Motion</td>
<td>Ruby Barry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WesAmnesty</td>
<td>Samara Ressler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Jaded Basil</td>
<td>Kristen Raddatz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesleyan Blood Drive</td>
<td>Jackie Freed, Haylle Reidy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KSA (Korean Student Association)</td>
<td>Ho-Jae Cha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brighter Dawns</td>
<td>Kerry Nix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian American Student Collective</td>
<td>Lynna Zhong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WesAFLCU</td>
<td>Deren Ertas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The MINDS Foundation</td>
<td>Shyam Desai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W’Escrime: The Wesleyan Fencing Club</td>
<td>Sarah Lerman-Sinkoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesyan</td>
<td>Rizky Rahadianto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WACT: Wesleyan Association of Christian Thinkers</td>
<td>Kerry Matlack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WesRunClub</td>
<td>Tara Hoda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WesStuffed</td>
<td>Ariana Rudess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middletown Food Samples</td>
<td>Djiby Sall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quest Scholars Wesleyan Chapter</td>
<td>Ryu Hirahata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesleyan Kendo</td>
<td>Avery Trufelman, Isabelle Gauthier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESU</td>
<td>Kanyakrit Vongkiatkajorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyxis Journal</td>
<td>You Rong &quot;Michael&quot; Leung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peers for Queers/Queer Organizing Committee</td>
<td>Izzy Rode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QueerWes</td>
<td>Ella Dawson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unlocked Magazine</td>
<td>Yohei Okada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ping Pong Club</td>
<td>Ben Florsheim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Drawing Co-Op
Japan Society
WesQuisqueya
Composting Committee
Wesleyan Students for Just Education
Relay for Life Wesleyan
Woodrow Wilson Middle School Tutoring Partnership
WesRugby
Hunger and Homelessness Program
BELLIG
The Ankh
Pangea
Collaborate For Success
WesCycle
Resonanace Journal
Wesleyan Friends with Israel
MIX
Swerve(d)
8-to-8 Peer Listening Service
Middletown Urban G.A.R.D.E.N.S.
WesBreakers
Wes CHSC
The Strategic Gaming Club
Zymurgy Collective
Woodrow Wilson Debate Society
United Nations Wesleyan Society
Wesleyan Women’s Club Soccer
Wesleyan Farmer’s Market
United Student Labor Action Coalition (USLAC)
Vicious Circles
WesReads/WesMath
The Wesleyan Argus
Second Stage
Wesleyan Global Business Brigades
Hit Or Miss (Comedy Collective)
IIMPACT INDIA
Active Minds
After Hours Literary Magazine
American Medical Student Association (AMSA)
DIY Collective
Milk & Choreo
Chinese Cultural Club
University Organizing Center Committee

Yiyang Wang
Mao Misaki
Dorisol Inoa
Zach Burns
Andrew Ribner
Emma Caccamo
David Shor

Dara Robinson
Anike Arni
Johnny LaZebnik
Jalen Alexander
Alecia Ng
Leah Temes
Nina Gerona
Qianyu Wang
Aviv Fraiman
Rebecca Wyzan
Garren Gotthardt
Christina R Ermilio
Adin Vaewsom
Dat Vu, Marco Martinez
Ginger Lau
Sam Xiujun Jiang
Laura Cohen
Emily Sannini
Melissa Lowe
JJ Mitchell, Natasha Phillips
Zia Grossman-Vendrillo
Alma Sanchez-Eppler
Melody Oliphant
Rebecca Coven
Claire Bradach
Grace Holland
Robert Cunningham
Faisal Kirdar
Shayoni Nair
Aletta Brady
Samantha Maldonado
Alex Pogosky
Mickey Capper
Froilan "Leo" Enverga
Rain Xie
Isabelle Gautheir
North End Action Team  
Wesleyan Cheerleading Club  

**Other Groups**
Representatives from these groups may be present at the fair.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Representative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Half the Sky Club</td>
<td>Katherine Clifford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WesBikes</td>
<td>Winston Soh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rho Epsilon Pi</td>
<td>Melody Oliphant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WesEnergy</td>
<td>Pierre Gerard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Students for Justice in Palestine</td>
<td>JJ Mitchell (Table 33b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesleyan Doula Project</td>
<td>Hannah Cressy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhakti Club</td>
<td>Rebecca Schisler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WeStich</td>
<td>Eva Frieden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RISE (Resisting Imprisonment for Safer Existence)</td>
<td>Jodi Almengor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taiwanese Cultural Society</td>
<td>Lee Chen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Student Group Summaries

Democracy Matters, agansley@wesleyan.edu

Democracy Matters is a national nonpartisan organization dedicated to getting big corporate money out of America's public policy decisions. Last semester, we hosted speakers and a professor panel, as well as many meetings designed to educate attendees about campaign finance reform.

Terpsichore, srwilliams@wesleyan.edu

Terpsichore is dedicated to providing a space in which the aspiring dancers and choreographers of the Wesleyan community are able to perform and to present their work. We are asking for anyone who wants to choreograph a piece or participate in someone else's piece for the Spring show.

Global Zero/ICAN, kabe@wesleyan.edu

Our goals are:
- To promote awareness of the dangers of nuclear weapons
- To introduce a humanitarian view to the discussion of nuclear weapons
- To encourage dialogue on the usage of nuclear energy

We are looking to recruit new members to take over leadership roles in the group.

Shakti, ljavaly@wesleyan.edu

We are a South Asian cultural association dedicated to hosting cultural events for the Wesleyan community and maintaining a South Asian presence on campus. We are seeking assistance with planning events, specifically Holi, as well as attendance at meetings.

Wesleyan Outing Club, rfredrick@wesleyan.edu

We go outdoors! Last semester, we held weekly meetings and had anywhere from 2-7 events scheduled for each weekend. We also had trips over fall break.

Catholic Student Organization, echase@wesleyan.edu

A community of Catholic students that works to develop opportunities for faith exploration and practice and seeks to realize their social and spiritual duty to Wesleyan and the greater Middletown community. The Catholic Student Organization is open to members year round.

SHOFCO, merussell@wesleyan.edu

SHOFCO is a non-profit organization geared towards fighting and increasing awareness of gender inequality and poverty in the slum of Kibera, Kenya. Last semester we held many events: Concert at ADP, hosted a WeSeminar on social entrepreneurship, sold items from our Women's Empowerment Program, held events at Typhoon and Brewbakers, participated in fairs, participated in the Farmer's Market, held weekly meetings, etc. We are always open to new members.
Wesleyan Students for a Free Society, cbsmith@wesleyan.edu

You might describe us as a classically liberal, free market orientated, or libertarian discussion group, hoping to expand our understanding of the social world and disseminate ideas on campus. During our first semester we held well-attended weekly discussion meetings on topics from alternative legal systems, free market solutions to education and healthcare, along with discussions on many interesting thinkers. We also held events with faculty speakers and hope to expand this aspect of our club in the future. Members are welcome to take on as much or as little responsibility as they choose. Those interested in taking leadership positions and coordinating events or activism on campus are welcome.

Chessleyan, rlinder@wesleyan.edu

We play Chess.

WesJiuJitsu, rlinder@wesleyan.edu

We Train.

ASHA (AIDS and Sexual Health Awareness), sbanks@wesleyan.edu

ASHA (AIDS and Sexual Health Awareness) facilitates sexual health workshops in Connecticut High Schools and promotes sexual health on Wesleyan’s campus. We will be holding a facilitator training in early February. New members can choose to become trained high school workshop facilitators, focus on campus sexual health promotion, or do both! Our big on-campus issues this semester will be sexual assault and STI testing.

Wesleyan Science Outreach, erberman@wesleyan.edu

We are a community-service group that leads an after-school science club in five elementary schools in Middletown. We went to the elementary schools every day for nine weeks this semester, and also held Science Saturday, an all-day event where we invite the elementary school students who we work with and their families to a day of Science in the Hall-Atwater building.

Economie Dance, kzhou@wesleyan.edu

Economie Dance is a dance group that does flashmobs to fight for social justice!

Environmental Organizers' Network, cguilmette@wesleyan.edu

EON is a coalition of student groups dedicated to solving today’s environmental issues through multidisciplinary activism, outreach, and education on the Wesleyan University campus, in the surrounding Middletown community, and beyond. They are welcome to become involved with any on-campus or off-campus events or groups.

Roosevelt Institute, aedavis@wesleyan.edu, jhochman@wesleyan.edu

We are the Wesleyan chapter of a national student think tank with the goal of producing progressive, innovative policy solutions to today’s problems in the spirit of FDR. Roosevelt welcomes new members to attend informal, student-led discussions; lead a discussion on an issue of importance to them; attend discussions with professors; attend the regional conference; and assist in organizing policy workshops or other larger events.
Collective Motion, rpbarry@wesleyan.edu

We choreograph and perform contemporary dance. New members will perform in our outdoor spring show.

WesAmnesty, sressler@wesleyan.edu

We are an activists group that focusing on raising awareness about a variety of national and international human rights issues. New members will help brainstorm new events, bring new ideas to the table, and help execute these events.

The Jaded Basil, kraddatz@wesleyan.edu

The Jaded Basil is an online literary magazine and blog that publishes student fiction of any kind – all literary styles, genres, subjects, and forms are welcome. We are looking for authors interested in submitting their writing to the magazine, as well as bloggers for our website: http://thejadedbasil.com/

Wesleyan Blood Drive, jfreed@wesleyan.edu, hreidy@wesleyan.edu

We partner with different Wes organizations and the Red Cross to bring blood drives to campus. New members will help brainstorm ideas to increase publicity and awareness about drives, aid in the planning of each drive, recruit donors, and volunteer at the drive itself. We will also provide information via a Red Cross liaison about blood donations and why they are so important.

KSA (Korean Student Association), hcha@wesleyan.edu

KSA aims to promote and to spread awareness of the history and culture of Korea, primarily, but not limited to the annual KSA Culture Show, Late Night Fundraiser, Spring Semi-Formal (Asian Glow), and more. All members of KSA take active role in the group, whether that is by participating in the actual events, helping with advertising, promoting the group, making food, holding fundraisers, and etc.

Brighter Dawns, knix@wesleyan.edu

Brighter Dawns is a Wesleyan-born nonprofit organization dedicated to improving health and sanitation in the slums of Khalishpur, Bangladesh. New members will plan events, spread awareness of global health disparities, and raise funds for our projects in Bangladesh. We will also be applying for grants so that Brighter Dawns members can do a project, such as constructing wells and distributing sanitation kits, in Bangladesh this coming summer.

Asian American Student Collective, lzhong01@wesleyan.edu

We provide a community of Asian Americans on campus to discuss Asian-American identity and issues and to spread awareness about Asian-American activism. We are students of color! We hope to dissolve responsibilities and really just form a solid Asian-American community at Wesleyan, which isn't really present. We need people to assist with facilitation and leadership responsibilities.

WesACLU, dertas@wesleyan.edu

We are the Wesleyan chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union. The group was started during the fall semester, where we petitioned against a number of civil liberty breaches, most prevalently indefinite detention and privacy. We currently have a core leadership, but new members will get to decide on which national liberty issues we want to petition, talk to the student body about these issues and gather signatures, and decide on a big event that will be held during the semester.
The MINDS Foundation, sadesai@wesleyan.edu

The MINDS Foundation is a student run NGO that is taking a grassroots approach to treating mental illness in rural India. New members can chose what kind of role they would like to play in the MINDS Foundation chapter at Wesleyan. Some of which include: secretary, grants team members, research team members, public relations, members who want to help with certain events, and we are also looking for members to volunteer with us in India for the summer (preparation would begin during the spring semester). New members can also suggest roles that they think are necessary to have a successful semester. We are also looking for members who are very committed to the issue of mental health.

W'Escrime: The Wesleyan Fencing Club, slermansinko@wesleyan.edu

A place for competitive and novice fencers alike to practice, meet fun people, and participate in local tournaments. New fencers will practice, help run events, etc. New fencers should attend every practice for at least the first couple weeks so they can learn enough skills to bout with the rest of the club

Indonesyan, rrahadianto@wesleyan.edu

Indonesian Society at Wesleyan (Indonesyan) aims to share the culture of Indonesia as well as raising awareness on current events in Indonesia with all members of Wesleyan community. We're having 3 big events this semester and one of them (Mabuhay performance) requires a lot of people to be in our traditional dance troupe.

WACT: Wesleyan Association of Christian Thinkers, kmatlack@wesleyan.edu

WACT is an ecumenical liberal Christian group aimed at creating an open dialogue about faith and fellowship while providing a community for liberal Christians at Wesleyan. New members will be welcome to come to our new weekly Sunday evening “food and faith” meetings. Additionally, new members will be encouraged to brainstorm topic conversations they would like to discuss or even lead a Sunday meeting.

WesRunClub, thoda@wesleyan.edu

A way to get exercise and explore the surrounding environment by going on groups runs throughout Middletown. Group runs several times a week.

WesStuffed, arudess@wesleyan.edu

WesStuffed is a student-run food blog that helps Wesleyan students and Middletown residents ensure that every one of their dining experiences is delicious, budget-friendly, and completely worthwhile. We are a relatively new group and we are still pretty small, so we would love to recruit more members. We are looking for creative Wesleyan students who are interested in writing, editing, web design, research, video, and eating (of course), to join our team. They will be able to choose their time commitment to the blog, but we would love to get a few consistent weekly columnists.

Quest Scholars Wesleyan Chapter, dsall@wesleyan.edu

The Quest Scholars Program was founded on a firm belief in the potential and ability of the nation’s most talented under-served students. The Quest Scholars Wesleyan Chapter is basically a community for low income students to feel comfortable in.
Wesleyan Kendo, rhirahata@wesleyan.edu

Wesleyan Kendo is a martial arts club that uses Kendo (Japanese fencing) to teach not only the art but also the interconnecting culture and language of Japan. The role of new members is to bring energy and new perspectives to the club, and to help build a healthy body of members to have in practice and competitions. Kendo practices are always conducted as a group, and a strong sense of camaraderie and mutual respect are integral to the martial art. Wesleyan Kendo is one of the few (if not the only) active martial arts group on campus. Kendo as a martial art is also unique in the strong emphasis it places on respecting fellow practitioners and cultural and language learning. It that sense, Wesleyan Kendo offers a wide range activities, experiences, and learning opportunities for those interested in Japanese culture.

WESU, atrufelman@wesleyan.edu, igauthier@wesleyan.edu

WESU is the community supported local public radio station, which is a part of Wesleyan. it is the coolest best station ever! New members will be able to undergo DJ training in order to register for their own show the next season. They will have the opportunity of becoming a part of the WESU community!

Pyxis Journal, kvongkiatkaj@wesleyan.edu

Pyxis is Wesleyan's undergraduate journal of the humanities. Yes - we're definitely looking for new members to participate in publishing our spring issue, as well as members to be involved next year. We have a number of roles available - members can participate in the editorial board, editing, design for print production, or work on the digital and social media teams (writing blog posts, tweeting, and updating the Facebook page).

Peers for Queers/Queer Organizing Committee, yleung@wesleyan.edu

We organize queer events on campus to strengthen the queer community at Wes. We will be looking for active members to take over leadership roles in our committee.

QueerWes, rode@wesleyan.edu

QueerWes is Wesleyan’s queer and ally coalition. New members can do whatever they wish. We're trying to form a queer prom committee and writers for the blog, first and foremost. QueerWes is still growing-- they should bring ideas and want to work to see them through.

Unlocked Magazine, edawson@wesleyan.edu

Unlocked is Wesleyan's only student-run art and sexuality magazine, including articles, photography, and erotica. New members will contribute submissions, model, edit, and help with advertising and sales.

Ping Pong Club, okada@wesleyan.edu

We aim to spread playing ping pong to the Wesleyan community by provide opportunity to play both recreationally and competitively.

Wesleyan Democrats, bflorsheim@wesleyan.edu

We work to elect Democratic candidates and support progressive legislation in Middletown, Connecticut and across the country. A number of phone banks, canvasses and election-related activities. We had a large get-out-the-vote effort for the November election and hosted local candidates and leaders. Leadership positions are available. We will be working on legislative advocacy - particularly gun control. Additionally, we will be hosting speakers (hopefully one or both of the Connecticut senators).
Drawing Co-Op, wang04@wesleyan.edu

Drawing Co-Op is a great place for people to paint models with the materials we provide and to interact with other artists on campus. Last semester, we held meetings every Monday in the Art Workshops and provided the members with nude models, drawing/painting materials, snacks, and music.

Japan Society, mmisaki@wesleyan.edu

This group contributes the campus diversity by providing students with opportunities to attain deeper understanding of Japanese culture. We're excited for new members to be a part of Japan culture show in April. Aside from that, a fresh breeze to our organization is always appreciated.

WesQuisqueya, dinoa@wesleyan.edu

Dominican Student Association at Wesleyan. Members are involved with planning of the National Dominican Student Conference occurring on March 30th, 2013, planning for events and fundraisers for the conference, and recruiting people to be hosts.

Composting Committee, zburns@wesleyan.edu

The compost committee promotes composting on campus and organizes the facilitation of compost transportation from residences to the farm. New members will get the chance to help with compost transportation, participate and organize food-waste awareness campaigns, distribute buckets, clean buckets, etc.

Wesleyan Students for Just Education, aribner@wesleyan.edu

Wesleyan Students for Just Education (WesJustEd) is dedicated to discussing education, inequality, and reform, and providing a forum for the greater campus community to become involved in debates of education reform. We are looking to greatly expand the group this semester after a slow fall 2012 semester. We hope to allow new members to dictate the topics of debates and discussion this semester.

Relay for Life Wesleyan, ecaccamo@wesleyan.edu

The Relay for Life Planning Committee (WesRelay) plans, coordinates, and executes every aspect of Relay for Life at Wesleyan, the trademark fundraiser for the American Cancer Society. New members will have the opportunity to be just as involved as current members. Our committee's planning style is very collaborative and we encourage all members to be as active and involved as possible, whether taking on individual responsibilities and spearheading projects (such as fundraising campaigns or publicity events), working in sub-committees, or contributing to our committee-wide discussions. Wesleyan's 4th annual Relay for Life will be held on the night of Friday May 3rd, from 4pm to 4am, in the Usdan courtyard.

Woodrow Wilson Middle School Tutoring Partnership, dshor@wesleyan.edu

Match wesstudents one-on-one with middle school students in a tutor mentor ship program.

WesRugby, drobinson01@wesleyan.edu

We are the Club Rugby Team for students who identify as female. We practice several times a week, social once a week, and compete against other D3 Rugby Teams on weekends. New members will become a part of the team, joining us in practices, socials and games. If they haven't played before, we will teach them all the basic skills to ensure they can compete fairly and safely.
Hunger and Homelessness Program, aarni@wesleyan.edu

The group coordinates various weekly, monthly, and non-reoccurring volunteer opportunities for students in the community related to issue of hunger and homelessness. New members can get as involved as they wish, participating in any of our programs. There is also often opportunities to rise to coordinating positions the next semester (one of our current coordinators is a freshman and many are sophomores who became involved last year).

BELLIG, jlazebnik@wesleyan.edu

BELLIG is a group founded this year, whose primary objective is to learn and teach about the art of dressing in drag. New members will help with forming the core of the group, and helping the heads of the group learn about drag as well as teaching them. We need more people so we have more ideas and more experience as a whole.

The Ankh, jjalexander@wesleyan.edu

The Ankh is a student publication dedicated to providing an outlet for students, faculty, and staff of color to express themselves and discuss relevant issues.

Pangea, ang@wesleyan.edu

Wesleyan University's International Students Association. Last semester, we coordinated WesSib, Rideboard, tress Relief Workshops, and International Student Brunch.

Collaborate For Success, itemes@wesleyan.edu

We tutor and teach enrichment sessions for local high-school students! New members can be tutoring one on one as well as in small groups, and leading enrichment Saturday sessions with Upward Bound Math & Science.

WesCycle, ngerona@wesleyan.edu

WesCycle is responsible for the bike generators that are used to provide alternative and sustainable power for events on campus such as concerts, movies, food etc. New members will be involved with:
Helping set up and breakdown the bike generators at events
Helping plan future events
Determining the future course of wescycle as a group on campus
Publicity/ generating excitement about the bikes

Resonanace Journal, qwang01@wesleyan.edu

Resonance Journal is Wesleyan's annual East/Southeast Asian journal geared towards publishing undergraduate written and visual work. Resonance is still looking to expand its editorial team and are looking particularly for new members who are interested in magazine layout and design. The group is also starting up a blog and need new members to manage it.
Wesleyan Friends with Israel, afraiman@wesleyan.edu

Bringing awareness to the Wesleyan Community on American foreign policy, democracy and rights in the Middle East; but more importantly, Wesleyan Friends with Israel is an advocacy group that will work to reach out directly to Congress members in an effort to affect policy-making decisions. New members will:
- Building relationships with Campus leaders as well as local members of Congress
- Tracking legislation that effects the US-Middle East relationship
- Following local congressional races and identifying opportunities for student involvement.
- Organizing legislative impact initiatives (lobbying meetings, letter writing campaigns)
- Identifying other students to help in our effort
- Bringing in speakers to shed light on the politics of the Middle East
- Increasing awareness on Campus through discussion, and open debate

MIX, r wyzan@wesleyan.edu

MIX is an organization that focuses on bringing awareness to mixed race activism and educating others on the increasing prevalence and roles of mixed race people in America. We hope that they bring new ideas onto the table and that we begin collectively organizing events (such as a MIX week). There is also a potential MIX Awareness Conference we might attend as well as a blog we hope to run.

Swerve(d), ggotthardt@wesleyan.edu

SWERVED is a database of creativity showcasing the work of artists from the Wesleyan community in the digital realm and also aims to bring this creative work physically into view through various projects/events throughout each semester. We will be looking for people to spearhead projects this spring and carry through with their efforts into next year after many of us have graduated.

8-to-8 Peer Listening Service, cermilio@wesleyan.edu

We are a student run confidential anonymous non-directive listening service. We are looking for new listeners for our service and we want to inform the student body about our service. The new members will go through training and then become a part of the listening service.

Middletown Urban G.A.R.D.E.N.S., avaewsorn@wesleyan.edu

Middletown Urban G.A.R.D.E.N.S. is a coalition of students working with the North End Action Team (a local non-profit) to establish new community gardens and promote healthy eating in low-income areas Middletown. This semester, we will plan and build the new Ferry St. community farm.

WesBreakers, dvu@wesleyan.edu, mmartinez01@wesleyan.edu

The Wesleyan Breaking Club provides students the opportunity of performing at dance/cultural shows within the Wesleyan community and the chance to interact with the Middletown community and its breakers. Depending on your experience with dance or breaking, we will conduct regular training in preparation for upcoming performances in this semester.

Wes CHSC, glau@wesleyan.edu

We work to provide Wesleyan students with service learning opportunities in the health field, reaching out to the Middletown population.
The Strategic Gaming Club, xjiang@wesleyan.edu

We do swordfighting with boffer weapons, and other types of strategic gaming such as Magic, Yugioh and D&D. New members will learn to fight and participate in event planning.

Zymurgy Collective, lccohen@wesleyan.edu

The Zymurgy Collective (ZyCo) explores the art and science of fermentation through various fermentation projects for the sake of wellness and experimentation. New members will participate in the fermenting of various foods and beverages. Any member can lead or suggest a project. Fermented foods boost the immune system, aid the liver in detoxifying the body, and strengthen eyesight. All we need is to harvest the wild yeast from the air we breathe.

Woodrow Wilson Debate Society, esannini@wesleyan.edu

We are a debate team that trains members and travels to intercollegiate debate tournaments on weekends. New members will have individual training, and then will join right in with other first-year members in practice rounds and in travel to tournaments. We have an established system of mentoring that pairs first-year members with varsity members, so every new member will have access to the resources ze needs to quickly become a part of the group.

United Nations Wesleyan Society, melowe@wesleyan.edu

We are the Model United Nations group at Wesleyan and our goal is to raise awareness of current events that are relevant on a global scale. The new members, if they are interested, will act as delegates at the conferences. We hope to find people who are interested in discussing current events and attending educational lectures on campus.

Wesleyan Women's Club Soccer, jjmitchell@wesleyan.edu, nrphillips@wesleyan.edu

Women's Club Soccer is a team welcoming to all skill levels for those who want to have fun but also play some serious soccer games.

Wesleyan Farmer's Market, zgrossmanven@wesleyan.edu

We bring local farmers and vendors to campus to promote local and sustainable food practices and have a farmer’s market for the community. New members will help us plan farmer’s markets, call vendors, run the markets, and plan large-scale events. We want to invite new members to take as much or little responsibility in the club as they would like.

United Student Labor Action Coalition (USLAC), asanchezepl@wesleyan.edu

Our group provides resources to the custodial staff to help them settle conflicts between them, their company (Sun Services), and the administration. Our group will be open to any student interested in social justice and the improvement of the working conditions of the custodial staff and other workers on campus.

Vicious Circles, moliphant@wesleyan.edu

Vicious Circles is a competitive, women's club frisbee team. We continuously welcome new players of all experience levels to our team.

WesReads/WesMath, rcoven@wesleyan.edu

We provide support in reading, math, and writing for elementary school students at two elementary schools in Middletown.
The Wesleyan Argus, cbradach@wesleyan.edu

The Wesleyan Argus, founded in 1868, is the nation's oldest twice-weekly college newspaper. The Argus contains News, Features, Arts, Sports, Opinion, and Food sections in addition to photography to accompany articles, copy editors to check articles for grammar and style, and layout staff who design the print issues. The Ampersand, a humor page, also runs in The Argus once a week. The Argus is dedicated to keeping the campus informed with interesting, thoughtful articles about what is going on at Wes. New members can join The Argus as writers, photographers, copy editors, and layout staff members. Anyone who is interested in writing can write for whichever section best suits their interests. Any new members will have an editor (or multiple editors) to oversee and help them with their work.

Second Stage, gholland@wesleyan.edu

Second Stage is Wesleyan’s only student theater group, sponsoring shows directed, designed, produced, and performed entirely by students. We will be accepting new staff members early in the semester, and are constantly looking for actors, designers, carpenters, electricians, and anyone else interested in being a part of creating theater at Wesleyan. New staff members will take on all the responsibilities of current staff members, including: training prospective directors and designers, representing Second Stage at shows produced in our many spaces around campus, obtaining rights and royalties, working in the 92 theater, providing shows with costumes and props, and guiding student directors through the process of staging a show.

Wesleyan Global Business Brigades, recunningham@wesleyan.edu

Our group will work to learn about a community in Panama, discuss ways of consulting local businesses and investing in sustainable practices with the goal of traveling to Panama in January of 2014 for a week-long brigade in which we will implement what we've learned and discussed throughout the year.

Hit Or Miss (Comedy Collective), fkirdar@wesleyan.edu

The mission of Hit or Miss is to provide a safe place for Wesleyan students to exchange in humorous dialogue on anything funny. We are looking for new members to both attend our meetings and contribute to our efforts in expanding our humorous dialogue to the Wesleyan community at large.

IIMPACT INDIA, snair@wesleyan.edu

IIMPACT India is a group that is collaborating with an established NGO in New Delhi to help provide education to girls of economically and socially disadvantaged backgrounds in rural India, who would not otherwise have such opportunities. During spring 2013, we need to complete the health and hygiene related books and posters, and send them across to our school by the end of this semester. We would need people to help us with illustrations, writing, translations etc. for these books. Another thing we need people to do is help create teaching material that we can send across to the schools. The teachers are looking for fun and different ways to teach these young girls basic Science, Math and English. We also want to create small health kits (with soaps, toothbrushes, toothpaste etc.) to send to these girls and so ANY sort of help will be much appreciated.

Active Minds, cbrady@wesleyan.edu

We are changing the culture on campuses and in the community by providing information, leadership opportunities and advocacy training to the next generation. We are planning a Wellness Day on campus with spoken word artists and a student panel. New members could help us with planning this project. New members will also have access to information about the PMHA trainings on campus as well as be involved in the other initiatives we are promoting on campus this semester.
After Hours Literary Magazine, smaldonado@wesleyan.edu

After Hours is a publication dedicated to showcasing works of creative nonfiction, including but not limited to personal essays, memoirs, prose poems, and narratives. New members can get involved with editing, writing, curating content (art and writing), learning to lay out the publication.

American Medical Student Association (AMSA), apogosky@wesleyan.edu

AMSA is a group for pre-med students to get involved in health related outreach projects. All members are involved in all of our events and are able to commit and help out to the greatest extent of their ability.

DIY Collective, mcapper@wesleyan.edu

A new group, DIY Collective tinkers with technology to make wonderful things happen.

Milk & Choreo, fenverga@wesleyan.edu

Milk & Choreo is a weekly workshop that teaches a variety of movements and skills in the domain of Hip-Hop or urban dancing in a positive and stress-free space, and is open to anyone, especially those with no or little prior dance experience. This is a new group this semester. New members are free to come to the weekly workshops to learn and improve their dance skill-set, as well as to just have fun.

Chinese Cultural Club, txie@wesleyan.edu

Chinese Cultural Club is dedicated to promote Chinese culture. Our goal is to create opportunities for all who are interested in Chinese culture to meet each other and discuss Chinese history, language, culture and society. We also work to strengthen the voice of Chinese students community at Wesleyan. We will hold meetings to introduce new members to the rest of the group. They will involve in cultural activities and discussions.

University Organizing Center Committee, igauthier@wesleyan.edu

The UOC is located at 190 High Street, and is a resource for student organizing and social justice work. We hope to add new members to the committee, and also train a new UOC intern. New members will meet with us regularly, and we hope they bring their own ideas for how the UOC can be a better resource for student activism and social justice work on campus. If you haven't stopped by yet, the University Organizing Center (UOC) is located at 190 High Street and is open for student groups to meet, and just to hang out!

North End Action Team, kon@wesleyan.edu

A student group that matches kids from the North End to Wesleyan Students. Similar to the program big brothers and big sisters.

Wesleyan Cheerleading Club, mfeldmanpilt@wesleyan.edu

The Cardinal Cheerleading squad consists of bright and beautiful young ladies and gentlemen who choose to deliberately show spirit and support to our athletic sports teams here at Wesleyan University. The role of new members will be being committed to attend practices, games and functions as a member of the cheerleading team.
Half the Sky Club, kclifford@wesleyan.edu

Half the Sky was started by journalists Nicholas Kristof and Sheryl WuDunn and has the goal of "turning oppression into opportunity for women worldwide." The movement addresses issues such as girls' education, forced prostitution, poverty, sex trafficking, gender-based violence, and maternal mortality. The key message is that women are the solution to change: not just amongst the female population, but also in fighting poverty in communities as a whole. This group seeks to raise awareness about the injustices facing women internationally, as well as to promote change through girls' education and economic empowerment. Half the Sky Movement-Wesleyan will foster dialogue on campus about women's issues and fundraise in order to donate to organizations that are committed to helping women.

WesBikes, wsoh@wesleyan.edu

WesBikes is Wesleyan's bike rental program. If you are interested in renting a bike this semester, drop wesbikes@gmail.com an email!

Rho Epsilon Pi, moliphant@wesleyan.edu

The mission of Rho Epsilon Pi is to cultivate the creativity, knowledge, and spiritual illumination of its members through a perpetual bond of friendship to develop strong, passionate Women with a commitment to leadership, moral integrity, and community service for the betterment of the individual and the world. We are excited to welcome any potential new members in Fall 2013!

WesEnergy, pgerard@wesleyan.edu

WesEnergy is the link between the energy industry and Wesleyan students. The group is currently in a formative state, but using on-campus resources and the LinkedIn group "Wesleyan Energy Professionals," the scope of WesEnergy can remain broad and be used to promote discussion on the current dynamic nature of energy issues/controversies and jobs (with an initial focus on the U.S.). Events could include hosting a yearly "Wesleyan Energy Professionals" conference and possible lectures by Wesleyan graduates in the energy industry (with a focus on renewables).

Students for Justice in Palestine, jjmitchell@wesleyan.edu

Wesleyan Students for Justice in Palestine is a group of students, faculty, and staff attempting to give voice to the Palestinian narrative. Last semester, WeSJP hosted various lectures and film screenings, including "Some of my Best Friends are Zionists"-a documentary screening and discussion. We are looking for anyone interested in helping run the group, organize events, or volunteer sporadically.

Wesleyan Doula Project, hgressy@wesleyan.edu

We are a student-run, volunteer collective with a vision to provide free doula support to people during surgical abortions at Planned Parenthood. A member can become trained as abortion doulas, help bring speakers to campus to talk about reproductive justice, volunteer in clinics, if the member wishes to.

Bhakti Club, rschisler@wesleyan.edu

This club will be the umbrella organization for events that have already been happening regularly on campus including Kirtan (devotional singing, chanting, and vocal experimentation), meditation, conscious dance and yoga.

WeStich, efrieden@wesleyan.edu

A low-key knitting club open to Wesleyan students!
RISE (Resisting Imprisonment for Safer Existence), jalmengor@wesleyan.edu

A student of color lead and organized direct action based initiative intent on resisting oppression by means of educational outreach on and off-campus. This is a member based group, and we cannot do our work without the direct assistance of as many students as possible.

Taiwanese Club, lhchen@wesleyan.edu

A society involved to help Taiwanese student transition to College in US and help spread Taiwanese culture to the campus.